Evaluation of the scenic value of 100 beaches in Cuba: Implications for coastal tourism management
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ABSTRACT

This paper provides coastal scenic values of 100 sites along coastal Cuba by the use of a weighted, fuzzy logic, based checklist containing 26 physical/human factors. Sites were categorized into five classes from Class I, top grade scenery, to Class V, poor scenery. Seven beaches belonged to Class I, e.g. rural areas with a low impact of human activities and high scores of natural parameters. Most Class II beaches were located at international resort areas in cays having white coral sand beaches, turquoise water and vigorous vegetation together with a low impact of tourist developments because of appropriate location and design. Classes III, IV and V presented a wide distribution and their lower scores were linked to a poor environmental setting. Results allow for improvements to beach management plans to be formulated for current international tourist destinations (in cays) and other potentially attractive coastal areas at new developing tourist destinations.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In order to benefit from coastal tourist demand (Clark, 1996; Houston, 2013), many tourism oriented countries, e.g. around the Mediterranean, the Caribbean, etc., have developed proactive growth policies along the coastal area (Klein et al., 2004; Benoit and Comeau, 2005). The “3 S” market (Dodds and Kelman, 2008) achieves great importance in the Caribbean region which recorded 23.9 million visitors in 2015, with Cuba increasing by 5% from 2013 to 2014 and 18% from 2014 to 2015, giving a total of 3491 million visitors (UNWTO, 2015; 2016).

Most tourists, especially at good weather destinations, are interested in the bathing area (Botero et al., 2013; Williams, 2011; Williams et al., 2016) and numerous questionnaire surveys have showed that five parameters have been of prime importance with respect to beach choice (Williams and Micallef, 2009; Williams, 2011): “safety, facilities, water quality, no litter and scenery” and the latter is the focus of this paper.

In a first study, carried out in June 2012 by Anfuso et al. (2014), 43 beach sites located in north-western Cuba were classified from a scenic viewpoint. In a following investigation, carried out in May and June 2015, 57 additional beaches were classified along the central and eastern coast of Cuba. Results from the previously mentioned investigations (i.e. 2012 and 2015) have been incorporated into this paper (Fig. 1, Table 1), which provides a general and complete scenic assessment view of the Cuban coast so allowing considerations for coastal zone management.

2. Study area

The Cuban Archipelago, located in the Caribbean Region (Fig. 1), contains the Island of Cuba, the Isla de la Juventud (Island of Youth) and more than 1200 smaller islands and cays, with a total extension of 110,922 km². Three main chains of cays and reef crests are developed in shallow waters of the submarine plains of the Cuban insular shelf; Archipelago Jardines de la Reina and Archipelago...
Fig. 1. Location map of investigated sites.
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